TOY#: 539

NAME: Castle Marble Works

PIECES: 11 pieces

AGE: 2+

LEVEL: Toddler Preschool

PRICE: $35.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys Inc.

LINK:

https://sl.ocls.ca/uhbin/cgisiri/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266379%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 castle-shaped base
3 giant marbles
5 stackable track pieces
2 yellow top pieces

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Children are going to enjoy playing with this marble castle works. Children will be able to build multiple different castles that their giant marbles can go down. The children will know where their marble is in the castle because of the bells that are in the marbles. Children can enjoy working together with one another to have marble races to see whose marble will win going down the tower the fastest.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Cognitive, Social
Fine Motor
Gross Motor
Creative
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